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Welcome to 1624 Champneuf Drive



Incredible 2250 square foot two-storey home on a west-facing lot. Renovated and updated mostly
throughout. Open concept main floor with back to front, sun filled living/dining room. New hardwood and
ceramic flooring mostly throughout. Incredible entertaining and dining space in the kitchen area with
immense island and large L-shaped working area, stainless-steel appliances, ceramic backsplash and an
abundance of cupboards and drawers plus walk-in pantry storage. Large second level family room with
wood burning fireplace and hardwood floors. Two good-sized bedrooms plus primary bedroom with
luxurious ensuite and a second four-piece bath. Main floor also has a private updated 2pc bath as well as
main floor laundry. Finished basement with a floorplan that allows for alternate usage. West facing backyard
with updated fencing and patio. 

1624 Champneuf Drive

All information is believed to be accurate but is not warranted1624 Champneuf Drive

Front steps (2022)

Rear yard patio (2020)

Fence (2020)

Kitchen & appliances (2018)

Ensuite bath (2018)

Fireplace (2018)

Flooring (2018)

Updated shingles

Updated windows throughout

Designer paint colors and white

contemporary doors with brushed

steel hardware throughout

UPDATES

Poured concrete foundation

Hot water tank: gas rental (2006)

Heating: forced air/natural gas,

Cooling: central air conditioning

Inclusions: fridge, stove, dishwasher,

hood fan, washer, dryer, 2x auto

garage door opener & remotes,

central vacuum and attachments 

 (as-is), blinds and drapes, heat cable

on roof (for snow management)

Exclusions: Freezer in garage,

microwave

Property taxes: $4582.02/ 2021

ITEMS OF NOTE



FOYER:  Space has a side window for natural light as well as a front window with privacy shading plus a
window in the updated door. Floors are ceramic tile which lead to the back hallway and the kitchen. 

LIVING ROOM:  Impressive in size with a double window looking to the front of the house and crown
mouldings.

DINING ROOM: Adjacent to the living room this space has a double window looking to the rear yard and
crown mouldings. 

KITCHEN:  Cook’s delight kitchen has large ceramic tile floors and a large kitchen island with cupboards and
drawer for entertaining and dining which could sit upward of six chairs.  The working area is L-shaped with
granite counters, farmhouse style stainless-steel undermounted double sink with double window above, grey
ceramic tile backsplash in a subway design plus slow close cupboards and drawers with brushed steel
hardware. Includes: stainless-steel gas stove, stainless-steel Samsung dishwasher, stainless-steel Samsung
fridge and a stainless-steel hood fan. Kitchen also has a dream of a walk-in pantry with shelving and pocket
door. Updated patio doors lead out to the backyard. 

POWDER ROOM: Conveniently located 2pc bath with ceramic tile flooring, single sink, and toilet.

BACK HALL/LAUNDRY ROOM:  Space has large ceramic tile floors, a double clothes closet and includes the
updated Whirlpool grey washer and white Maytag dryer. There is also a door giving access to the side yard. 

GARAGE: Inside access off the back hallway/laundry area into the double car garage. Garage has two
automatic garage door openers and the central vacuum canister (as-is).

Main Level Information
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STAIRCASE / HALLWAY: Stairs with dark, rich oak railings and white painted spindles lead up to the second
level. 

FAMILY ROOM: Immense second floor family room with engineered hardwood floors, large three-paneled
bay window not included in the measurement with an additional side window for natural light. The focal
point of the room is a wood burning fireplace with granite hearth, manufactured stone face and a wooden
mantle.  

PRIMARY BEDROOM:  Room has double door entrance and engineered hardwood floors. Room is irregular in
shape with a sleeping area and a dressing area plus a sitting or office area. Also has a good-sized walk-in
closet with rods for hanging and attic access.

ENSUITE: A pocket door leads to the luxurious space with decorative tile floors done in a subway design,
linen closet, double undermounted sink with granite countertop and a vanity with multiple drawers and
cupboards for storage. Also has an updated white dual flush toilet and a stand-alone white tub plus a large
walk-in glass door shower with dark ceramic tile floor plus rain and handheld showerheads. A large west
facing window provides natural light.

BEDROOM 2: Very well sized room with a single window looking west, a double clothes closet and
engineered hardwood floors. 

BEDROOM 3:  Has engineered hardwood floors in a light brown-grey colour, double sliding door closet,
single window with included blinds and drapes overlooking the west facing backyard. Room is currently set
up as a nursery. 

BATHROOM: With ceramic tile floors, a neutral-coloured shower/tub insert, neutral-coloured toilet and a
neutral-coloured sink. The vanity has three cupboards and there is also a medicine cabinet.

Second Level Information
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STAIRCASE:   Stairs lead from the back hallway, down to the basement. 

RECREATION ROOM:  Currently set up as a gym space, room has carpeted floors, a small single window and
a wall of mirrors plus a closet for storage. 

GAMES AREA/ STORAGE:  Room has paneling on the walls and houses the electrical panel on breakers

DEN:  A large room with carpeted floors, a closet and a small window. 

STORAGE ROOM: Located at the bottom of the basement stairs, this room houses the water meter and has
some built in shelves. 

UTILITY ROOM: With included workbench room has extra storage space which is slightly lower under the
front stairs. Room houses the rented hot water tank and the updated furnace 

Basement Information
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Handsome two-storey home with brick and siding exterior and aluminum soffits and fascia plus
eavestroughing. There is parking for four cars in the laneway plus two additional spaces in the garage.
Updated interlock leads from the laneway, up the freshly parged steps (2022) to the covered front porch
with updated entrance. 

Perennial flower beds along the side of the house with side gate access to the pet and child friendly west
facing rear yard with updated fencing. Yard has an oversized interlock patio area as well as a large grassed
area. Yard also has some perennial flower beds and shrubs.  

Exterior Information
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